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Background

2012 Field Council asked to consider a program to 
recognize chapters and/or states improving their 
membership retention
Requested Input from Field Council
Requested input from States/Chapters
Requested input from AFA IT Department

After database issues were resolved (ensuring 
we can track retention), this new program was 
recently fielded
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Renewal Series Mailings

AFA has conducted numerous experiments in 
mailing renewal notices to the general 
membership.

In general AFA has been successful
80-85 percent overall renewal rate
First Time Renewal Rate
38 percent
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1 Year Retention Rates

1 Year Non Renewals    1 Year Renewals
Cadet Members 1132 800
Congressional Members 8 7
Community Partners 184 162
Jr Enlisted 100 14
Corporate Member Individuals 168 322
Regular Members 2244 1028
Student Members 41 11

All 3877 2344

Overall 1 yr retention rate: 37.68
Average AFA retention rate: 80-85%
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Primary Objective

Increase first year renewal rates and overall retention 
as a by-product.
Focus on increasing the post one year retention rate 

Consider a “One Year Plus” program recognizing 
chapters (by size category) with highest number of 
first time renewals

Chapter awards to be similar to membership recruiting 
awards, with the exception that no monetary awards 
will be given this year. 

If the program proves successful, the Field Council 
will recommend adding monetary awards beginning 
in 2014.This will have to be worked into the budget 
this fall. 
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On-Line Exit Survey

Provide an on-line exit survey at the last renewal mailing
Survey should be short and simple e.g., five questions, in 
addition to one that allows individual remarks

An exit survey for non-renewing members has been 
developed and will be implemented soon to provide 
feedback on why they do not renew

AFA is currently conducting several; and, a "former 
member" survey is among those. (Will ask us to review)

We don't want to drive off any non-renewing members 
because they just did ours, which might reduce the 
feedback we get.

All of this will take place pretty quickly (should be able to 
field ours in June).
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Draft Questionnaire

We regret to learn that you did not renew your AFA 
membership.  In order for us to determine how to make 
membership more valuable to our members we are 
asking you to respond to a few short questions.  Your 
answers will assist AFA to better understand differing 
views concerning our association, as well as being more 
responsive to concerns of our membership.  We thank 
you for your past membership, and appreciate your 
taking a few minutes to complete the following survey:
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Draft Questionnaire (con’t)

1.  I do not find AFA
Helpful
Valuable
Useful

2.  Does your Chapter provide a Newsletter or other means to keep you adequately 
informed about chapter activities?

Yes
No

3.  Are you aware that the Air Force Magazine offers a Daily and Weekly Report via e-mail?
Yes
No

3.  I have attended a Chapter function in the last
6 months
Year
Two Year
Never

4.  What could AFA have done to keep you as a member?____________________________
5.  General Comment Feedback. (Please help us understand how we could make our 

association more receptive to you)_____________________________________________
6.  Why did you choose to decline your membership renewal?________________________
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Recognition

Awards presented to each size category:
Small Chapter
Medium Chapter
Large Chapter
Extra Large Chapter
Chapter Larger than 1,100

AFA Field Award Presentation at AFA National Convention
Membership Award

Recognition for 2013 will not include a monetary award, although it 
will include:

Banner patch
Listed on the website 
Listed  in AF Magazine 
Listed the Air and Space Conference  brochure
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Discussion

In conclusion, retention is a huge problem being experienced by 
all service connected organizations i.e., AFCEA, AFSA, MOAA, 
etc.  

If we only track new membership growth we are focusing on one-
half the issue.  We want MEMBERS of all kinds, new, old, ALL –
Retention means keep what you already have…not just getting 
new members

This should not be a once every three years focus – For AFA to 
enjoy growth, as an organization we all need to continually work 
membership retention

Recommend your support of this new initiative
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